








To Whom It May Concern, 

Our companies, 4099 Inc. and 10884, Inc., own and operate two Burger King locations 
in Kentucky and Indiana. We heard about SIB Development & Consulting at our Tri 
State Franchisee Association meeting. Having recently undergone an SIB review, you 
can add us to the list of satisfied clients. 

SIB quickly and efficiently reviewed our monthly costs and determined that we could 
save money on our waste collection, telecom services, and pest control. By seeking rate 
reductions from our vendors and service providers, SIB got us much better deals in these 
spending categories. The changes were quick and easy, and won't diminish our service. 
We were very happy with the results of the review - this is simply found money. 

As small business owners, we're always looking for ways to improve our bottom line. 
SIB came on as a partner and worked with us to negotiate deals as good as the major 
players in the industry enjoy. We will benefit from those savings for years to come, and 
we are thankful we chose to sign up with SIB. 

Sincerely, 

President 

4099, Inc. & 10884, Inc.; 4060 E Valley Pass; Haubstadt, IN. 47639 
Office: 812-768-5713 Fax: 812-768-5731 e-mail: bogeyking18@gmail.com 



SEANA RESTAURANT GROUP

To Whom It May Concern:

Seana Restaurant Group owns and operates several Burger King and Denny's
restaurant locations in Montana, Texas, and Arizona. Since our fixed monthly
costs were high and there was no risk to undergo an SIB cost savings review, we
decided to give them a shot.

SIB recently completed their review, and I was very impressed by the savings
they achieved and the various ways they achieved them. SIB was able to find
savings by negotiating better rates, correcting billing errors, optimizing service,
cancelling unused services, discovering and removing fraudulent charges, and
taking advantage of little-known discounts and promotions. It was truly a multi-
pronged approach.

I consider my company to be frugal, but there's simply no way we could have
devoted the resources to an internal review the way SIB could, with their staff and
their expertise. The fact that SIB was willing to offer all this with no upfront costs
was icing on the cake.

I consider our SIB review one of the best choices I've made in business. Others
can rest assured that they will not be disappointed with an SIB review.

David Shea
Owner

9I60EBAHTADRrVE#107.  SCOTTSEALE,AZ85260.  (480)629-420L.  FAX(480)629-4204







PRG VENTURES LLC 

September 15, 2013 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Earlier this year, PRG Ventures, LLC acquired 11 Burger King locations in the Birmingham, AL 

area. We were very excited to complete this purchase, although along with our new 

portfolio of restaurants came a variety of normal challenges associated with taking over a 

business. 

We recognized that this transition period was the perfect time to re-evaluate the 

restaurants' services and vendor contracts to look for opportunities for improvement. Since 

SIB Development has built such a strong reputation for its expertise dealing with Burger King 

franchisees, we decided that their service would be a perfect fit for our locations. 

SIB conducted its review and achieved very beneficial results for PRG Ventures. The review 

identified savings opportunities on our restaurants' waste removal, pest control, and 

landscaping costs, and SIB's team helped us put these savings in place. We were happy not 

only with the savings they found, but with the other audits they performed to determine 

that our spending in a variety of other areas was under control. This gives us peace of mind, 

as does the fact that we can turn to SIB for our future vendor contract negotiations. 

SIB Development seems tailor-made for a company in our position, and we would 

recommend them to others going through a similar process. Their services have been very 

valuable to PRG Ventures as we have transitioned from the acquisition phase to the normal 

day-to-day operations of our restaurant locations. 

Sincerely, 
•  !A- 

\ \ 

Charles H. Ja es II 

Managing Owner 



































To Whom It May Concern: 

Schaff Enterprises is a Papa John's franchisee, and we have had a positive 
experience working with SIB during our recent cost reduction project. We would 
like to recommend them to other restaurant franchisees and business owners. 

We met SIB at a Papa John's Franchisee Meeting, and their services seemed to 
be a good fit for our type of business. SIB quickly got to work reviewing our costs 
and contacting our vendors to attempt to create savings. SIB was successful in 
reducing our long-term waste removal costs, and we are glad we chose to work 
with them. 

Our company benefited from SIB, and we would recommend them to all our 
peers in the franchised restaurant industry. 

Victor Schaff 
Schaff Enterprises Inc. 
Greene Pizza Co. LLC 
91 Morning Side CT 
Ruckersville VA 22968 

Sincerely, 
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